
GOOD BUSINESS.

Commerc al Club hat Vititort from
Falls Cily and Independence.

A  communication was received 
from the Medford commercial 
club requesting the passage of a 
resolution asking the governor to 
call an immediate special session 
o f the legislature to pass a cer
tain good roads law, giving coun
ties the right to appropriate 
money for the purpose. No ac
tion.

On motic n o f J. G. VanOrsdel 
a resolution was passed advocat
ing a convention tor some pur
pose at Spokane, and on motion 
o f U. S. Loughary another of 
the same tenor for the same 
place was passed.

On motion of J. G. VanOrsdel, 
D. P. Patterson was elected as 
chairman of the soliciting com
mittee.

The names of J. L. Castle, 
Joel Shaw, Henry Goerke and 
Cleve Burch were proposed for 
membership and on motion of D. 
M. Metzger elected to member
ship.

The holding of a fruit fair was 
brought up by Mr. Jacobson and 
thoroughly discussed. Mr. Lough
ary advocated a prune fair, Dal
las being the center o f that 
industry in the valley. Mr. Guy 
gave notice that the Horticultur
al society had already made ar
rangements for an apple show in 
November, but that would be too 
late for prunes. Secretary Tooze 
advocated a prune fair. D. P. 
Patterson said he wanted the 
fair we held to be a success and 
doubted the propriety o f trying 
to hold two, one being certain to 
act to the detriment of the other. 
H. G. Campbell thought along 
the same lines, also that we 
were sleeping along our lines in 
the entire fruit industry, espec
ially pears. That the pears we 
raise without attention were the 
equal of those raised anywhere, 
and could be made to bring in a 
large revenue. At this juncture 
J. S. Cooper, Wm. Percival, 
Moss Walker and Conrad Krebs 
arrived from Independence, rep
resenting the commercial club of 
that city. W. P. Nichols was 
also present as a representative 
from the Falls City club. The| 
reason of their visit was to act 
in conjunction with the Dallas 
club in asking the county court

jto make definite arrangements 
i for a county exhibit at the state 
1 fair and afterward at numerous 
| land shows in the east. The 
¡court was present at the meeting 
| and secretary Tooze stated the 
desires o f the six valley counties! 
regarding the matter, as already 

| explained in a recent writeup of 
the meeting at Albany. Judge 
Coad stated that there were some 
285 jars in the court house base
ment. and that if the commer
cial bodies of the county would 
have the fruit secured, the court 
would furnish the jars, preserve 
the fruit, and transport the same 

] to the state fair, allowing it then 
to go to the east, such iiortions 
as might be needed.

President Muir thought the 
' quickest way to get at this mat
ter was to appoint a committee 

¡and let them confer privately 
with the court and arrive at a 
settlement, lie appointed Edwin 
Jacobson, U. S. Louirhary and 
H. G. Campbell. J. S. Cooper 
and Mr. Krebs advocated the im
mediate settlement of the mat
ter and thought the court should 
bear the expense in an entire
ty. Mr. Percival thought the 
same thing that this was for 
advertising purposes, to bring in 
new people to our county, and 
that the expense should be borne 
equally by everv taxpayer in the 
county, even should the total 
cost of a creditable exhibit foot 
up as much as $1000. Mr. Nich
ols thought the new capital that 
would be brought in by such an 
exhibit would more than counter
balance the expense, citing Falls 
City as an example with its $30,- 
000 new capital brought in during 
the past year. J. R. Craven, D. 
P. Patterson and others seconded 
these remarks, and thought the 
court should make an appropria
tion commensurate with a first 
class exhibit. On motion of Mr. ! 
Percival a resolution from each 
of the three clubs, Falls City, In
dependence and Dallas, ordered 
drafted and passed requesting 
the county court to make said ex
hibit regardless of expense.

The meeting then adjourned 
for the purpose of allowing the . 
committee appointed by Presi-; 
dent Muir to meet with the Falls 
City and Independence delega
tions and take up the advertising 
o f Polk county as a whole. The 
problem was discussed in all its 
features, but no definite action 
taken.

The court would give no posi

tive aaa ar to the advertising of I 
Polk county proposition until ■ 
they had had a conterence. 1 his 
morning the matter was settled 
by them as fully explained in a 
notice published elsewhere.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAM

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

Pacific Paper Company’s Man 
Nearly Loses Baby.

For Saturday, July 22nd.

March _ “ Cannonade”
Laurendeau

Waltz “ Under Southern
Skies”  Carlton

Overture “ The Bouquet”
Johnson

March "Orlando”  Beyer 
Waltz “ Clouds in Dream

land”  - - Baldwin
Mazurka “ Kathinka” - Beyer 
Overture "Uadium” --Roberts
March “ Petronel”  Bennett

The concert to be given on Sat
urday, July 29, being the last one 
for this season, will be a "R e
quest Concert. ”  Persons desir
ing any particular selection, will 
please make their choice known 
to Mr. U. S. Grant by Wednes
day noon, July 26th.

Annual Rat-Killing Day.
Although the war on rats is | 

waged more or less persistently 
all the year around, Gibson coun
ty, Ind., has an annual rat-kill
ing day, at which time the most 
strenuous kind of measures are 
taken. The observance o f the 
second annual rat day occurred 
in June, at which time 4,009 rats 
were slaughtered. The govern
ment estimates that each rat cost 
two cents a day for maintenance, 
so Gibson county by this slaugh
ter saved nearly $30,000 for a 
year, to say nothing of the sav
ing from future descendants of 
the rodents thus killed. From 
the August number of Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

Carl Gerlinger Lose* House.
In some way the Itemizer has 

previously neglected to chronicle 
the loss by nre of Carl Gerling- 
er’s honse on his farm between 
here and Falls City, which oc
curred on the 4th, and was a 
total loss. ____

Out on Parole.
Larney Tom, who was sent to 

the pen for seven years for kill
ing Wacheno on the Grand 
Ronde reservation a little over a 
year ago, was in Dallas this 
morning, being out on parole.

When a falling electric light 
pole crashed through a large 
front-glass window in the resi
dence o f Charles Monson, in Al
bany Wednesday, glass from the 
w indow was thrown all over the 
room and even into an adjoining 
room, but none touched the baby 
of Mr. and Mrs. Monson, which 
was adtep in its buggy directly 
under the window. The baby’s 
escape from injury was most re
markable, for glass flew all 
around it. The buggy was 
against the edge o f the window 
curtain in such a way that it pro
tected the baby. The pole, which 
stood in the curb in front of the 
residence, rotted off at the base 
and fell from its own weight.

Hops Still Goiag Up.
The strong demand for spot 

hops has put them above the 
price offered for futures. The 
Rose &  Winkler lot of 83 bales of 
1910s, which several days ago 
was reported to have been sold 
at 25 cents, instead brought 1 
cent more. The buyer, accord
ing to yesterday’s news in the 
local market, was Carmichael. 
There were offers of 26 and 27 
cents for 1910s, both in this state 
and in California yesterday. No 
contract business was announced 
but there was inquiry in the lo
cal market for the new crop. 
Crop prospects in this state are 
extremely favorable. The hot 
weather has entirely cleaned out 
the vermin in some sections and 
improved the situation in all 
others. Oregon ian.

Building a Motor 3oat.
Louis Ghorke is building a mo

tor boat, which he proposes to 
take to the Astoria regatta and 
enter in the speed races. It is 
now nearly finished, is a model 
of beauty and grace, and will be 
given a trial on the Willamette 
a week from next Sunday. Mr. 
Ghorke has named it LaCreole, 
and all Dallasites want it to 
show supremacy at the races. 
A 30-horse gasoline motor will be 
installed as soon as it arrives. 
The launch is built to hold ten 
people, and clearly demonstrates 
Mr. Ghorke’s ability as a first- 
class boat builder.

The Wilton Bill*.
The big bills in the legislative pro 

grain of Covernor Wilson, as Bet forth 
by one close to that executive in
clude:

A corrupt practices act 
! Public utilities bill.

Employers' liability bill.
The commission form ol govern

ment in cities desiring it by a SO per 
cent majority vote, including the ln- 
tlative, referendum and recall, 

j  An election reform bill providing for 
personal registration and an identi
fication system in addition to the 
non-partisan blanket ballot of the 
Massachusetts type.

Civil service for election of officers.
A primary bill providing for direct 

nomination and election of all officials. 
Including delegates to the national 
ronvention and United States sena
tors—a more drastic measure than 
the Oregon plan.

A law placing New Jersey on record 
as ready to aid in building a ship 
canal that will serve as a connecting 
link between the two most populous 
districts of the American continent

A law that will protect the New 
Jersey public from the abuses of the 
cold storage companies.

A set of laws that will reorganise 
me schools of the state along econom
ic and progressive lines.

When Democratic legislators jump
ed the party traces and refused to 
stand for any of these bills, both 
Governor Wilson and Governor Har-

We aim to carry as many 
sorts of underwear as there 
are physical types among 
men. Heavy, long-cut un
d e r w e a r  fo r  t h e  cold 
blooded; lighter, athletic-cut 
underwear for those of more 
active circulation. And the 
in-between kinds. All sizes, 
all good fabrics, and all 
dependable qualities.
No one undersells us on 
underwear of equal grades.

DALLAS STATION TIME CARD
S O U TH E R N  PACIFIC.

LEAVING DALLAS.
Passenger No. 74 ............
Passenger No. 70 ............

0:55 a. m. 
2:30 p m.

ARRIVING DALLAS.
Passenger No. 77...................11:05 a. m.
Passenger No. 75 ................... 7 :20 p. m.
____________________ I____________

S A L E M , F A L L S  C IT Y  A  W E S T E R N  RY.

Lv,

W e st Bound.
TRAIN No. 2.

West Salem .................... W .00 a. in.
Lv. hallas ............................  0 :45 a. ni.

! Lv. Falls City ....................10:15 a. hi.
Ar. Black Hock ...................10:35*. m.

TUA IN No. 4.
I Lv. West »Salem..................
Lv. balla« ...........................
Ar. Falla City ....................

with the Linocord 
Buttonhole» th at 
n e ith e r  tear nor 
stre tch .

COLLARS
2 fo r  2 5 o

************4H*****XHMH|t*#***-v .i**»** ***** /*•*********** ************ **************

ON THE SEVENTH COUNT
No 2 _____________  16,855
No 3____   12,625
No 4 ________________  8,825
No 8__.  7,550
No 52_____ 7,090
No 53 . . . .  18,695
No 54_________________ 12,700
No 55 28,615
No 6 1 _________  26,140
No 66_________________ 12,745
No 67   7,785
No 79______ 8,525
No 112 _______________ 7,175
No 1 37____ 5,360
No 151_______________  6,610

raon disregarded party ties and went 
over to the Republican side and got 
sufficient votes to have them enact
ed.

In his message to the Ohio general 
assembly demanding the enactment 
of pending measures, Governor Har
mon, in addition to the bills in his 
legislative program enumerated above, 
advocated the abolition of the party 
emblem in purely municipal elections; 
smaller city councils, with a large part 
of whom elected at large; the nomlna- 
ton by state wide primary elections 
of all who are In any way to act for 
or represent the state officially or po
litically and the non partisan nomina
tion of Judges. The general assem
bly, however, disregarded Governor 
Harmon'B suggestion with respect to 
the last four bills.

A Record of Progrestiveness.
Judson Harmon has been called a 

conservative and this is true if con
servatism means one who does not 
suddenly .-ip up governmental ma
chinery without first constructing a 
new and better driving power to suc
ceed the old. If progressive Democ
racy means constructive Democracy 
then Mr. Harmon is a progressive. In 
Ohio the people are claiming that the 
reform measures Judson Harmon put 
through the Ohio general assembly 
are as progressive as any legislative 
program of any executive In the 
United States. Mr. Harmon is a 
strong, sober, sensible, well-balanced 
and well-equipped man, of the real 
Jackson and Jeffersonian school—the 
constructive Democracy. In discharg
ing hiB duties, he selects his course 
with great care and then proceeds 
u.th constitutional exactness. In one 
hand he has held the support and 
confidence of the man who works, and 
in the other be has maintained the 
approval of what are generally term
ed the business interests.

A non-partisan judiciary bill which 
will place all judges beyond the do
main of politics, a working men's 
compensation act and a public utili
ties bill are among the big measures 
on the Harmon legislative program 
that Ohioans claim are far in advance 
of any such legislation in the United 
Slates.

The workingmen's compensation act 
has been endorsed by both employes 
and employers. Injured workmen un
der it will be compensated from a 
fund made up by contributions from 
both employers and employes. Em
ployers who do not avail themselves 
of tlie law can not set forth the 
legal defenses of fellow servant 
rule, assumed risk and contributory 
negligence in personal injury cases.

In no other commonwealth will the 
people have so strong a rein over pub
lic utilities as the people of Ohio. In 
no other state is the public so well 
protected from over capitalization and 
the excessive rates that that briqgs, 
as the people of the Buckeye state.

The commission is given absolute 
control over rates, service and issues 
of stocks and bonds. Under a series of 
referendums which are authorized the 
people are enabled to pass upon rates j 
authorized. A valuation of property 
is to be made to determine rates and 
it Is provided that no franchise or 
monopoly which the people grant 
shall be used as an asset to author
ize a high rate.

After the Ohio general assembly ad
journed Lieutenant Governor Nichols 
issued a statement in which he said: 
"It is an undeniable fact that the 
present general assembly has a legis
lative record to its credit, of a bene
ficent nature unequaled by any legis
lature that has convened since the 
adoption of our present constitution 
in 1351.

“The enactment of these several 
laws is the work of accomplishment 
of Governor Harmon, secured by per
sistent and tireless elTort without 
anything of the spectacular or theatri
cal. Obstacles of a seemingly in
surmountable nature were encounter
ed—only to be Anally overcome—and 
the fruits of victory cannot be with
held from Governor Harmon.

“ In his work thus set forth and ac
complished he was obstructed at ev
ery turn by a strong and powerful 
minority—whose constant effort* |
seemed to be to prevent the passage 
of these various laws.’’

D a lla s  M e r c a n t i le  C o .

FIRST TO GRUB.

Reminescence of R. E. Williams 
Old Strawbuck Day*.

John G. Brown was telling a 
good one on Ralph Williams this 
morning, being a reminescence
of the old days when “ Skinny”  
was probably the leading straw- 
buck of the county—first to grub 
and the shade. In those days,

East Bound.
TRAIN No. 1.

Lv. Dallas....... ........................ ,7:35a. n».
Ar. West Salem..................... 8:15 a. in.

TRAIN No. 3.
Lv. Black Rock..................... 10:50 a. m.
Lv. Falls City....................... 11:05 a. in.
Lv. Dallas ........................... 11:40 *. m.
Ar. West Salem .................12:20 p. in,

TRAIN No. 5.
Lv. Falls City............ ........... 3:00 p. m.
Lv. Dallas.................  ...........3:35 p. m.
Ar. West Salem..................... .4:15 p. in.

TRAIN No. 7.
Ly. Falls City ........................  6:05 p.m.
Ar. Dallas................................6:35 p. m.

TRAIN No. 9. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. Dallas.................................7:35 a. m.
Ar. West Salem ......................8:15 a. i:

TRAIN No, 11. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. Black Rock..................... 11:45 a. in.
Lv. Falls City ....................  12:00 a. in.
Lv. Dallas.............................. 12:35 p. m. |
Ar. West Salem ................... 1:15 p. m.

TRAIN No. 13. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. Black Rock........................4:00 p. in.
Lv. Falla City ........................ 4:15 p. m.
Lv. Dallas................................4:50 p. m.
Ar. West Salem.......................5:30 p. m.

Tiain No. 3 connects at Dallas with morning train from Portland and way 
points.

........... 1 :30 p. in
...........  2:15 p. m
............ 2:45 p. m

TRAIN No. 6.
Lv. West Ssleiu ..................  4 :35 p. in.
Lv. Dallas...............................5:20 p. in.
Ar. Falls City......................... 5:50 p. m.

TRAIN No. 8. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. West Salem............. . 9 :00 a. in.
Lv. Dallas ..............................9 '45 a. in.
Lv. Falls City ....................  10:15 a. m.
Ar. Black Rock......................10:35 a. m.

TRAIN No. 10. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. West Salem.......  . . . . . . .  1 :35 d. m.

I Lv. Dallas ............................ 2:20 p.m .
Lv. Falls Citv ......................  2 :50 p. m.
Ar. Black Rock .....................3:10 p. m.

TRAIN No. 12. (Sundays Only.)
Lv. West Salem...................... 5:50 p m.
Ar. Dallas.............................. 6:30 p. in.

IN D E P E N D E N C E - & M O N M O U T H  RY. 
Dallas Division.

ARRIVING DALLAS.
Passenger No. 64........................... 6:50 a. m.
Passenger No. 68 ................ 11 :80 a. m.
Passenger No. 70 ................... 6:55 p. m.

ARRIVING INDEPENDENCE
Passenger No. 65..................... 9 :15 a. m.
Passenger No. 6 9 ....................1:2b p. in.
Passenger No. 71....................8 :00 p. in.

ARRIVING AIRLIE.

assenger No. 73....................3:25 p. in.
ARRIVING INDEPENDENCE.

DR. WILSON AS ORATOR.

LEAVING DALLAS.
Passenger No. 65....................8:30 a. m.
Passenger No. 69....................1:00 p. in.
Passenger No. 71....................7 :25 p. in.

straw was taken away from the ¡leaving  independence
sepai ator by a horse, hitched to pa**enger No. «4 ................... 6:00«. m.
a fence rail, and the lad who Passenger No. 68 ................... 10:50*. m.
made regular trips to and fro to l’M*engw No. 70................... 6:15 p. m.
keep the straw away from the A irlie D ivision,
tail end was called the straw- FAVINfs AIRIIF .
buck. Mi\ Williams was especi- EEA' E c, A,LiLIE' I K _
ally proficient in the art, being Pll„ en*er No T, ................ 4 :05p. ... , I*; -  “
able to keep the ground w ell; ..
cleaned up, and have plenty o f EEA' ISo I ^ EPENDi“ tE ' I . ..

I tim e to turn flin flans into »he i 1 aMen|<er Iso' 81 ...................... 7 :00 a. in. i 1 assenger No. 62..................... 9:25 a in.time to turn nip naps into ine , i»aOTenijer n0. 73................... 2:30 p. in .! Passenger No. 72..................... 4:50 p. in.
stiawpile on the Side. Kalph j Train No. 69 leaving Dallas at 1:00 p. m. connects at Monmouth for Airlie.
was also especially good in being Trains Nos. 62 and 72 from Airlie connect at Monmouth for Dallasand way points,
the first one to the feed table, _
threshers then being fed at the
homes for who they were thresh- We*t Side Waking Up.
ing. Having virtually no har- There is some evidence that 
ness on his old mare, he could Corvallis and Independence is 
make record time in getting her waking up to the inequalities of 
loose and ted, and beat the the passenger service given by 
others way yonder and get first the Southern Pacific Company 
choice at all the good things to over ¡(3 west side line from 
eat. Ihe boys got on to this Whiteson south. In a distance 
scheme of his before long, and 0f a little better than forty miles 
one day so wired the harness this line passes through three 
that it would take time to get it g-ood towns and a number of 
off. When noontime came, smaller ones and is given but one 
Ralph soon got wise, but was not passenger train each way daily, 
going to lose his first choice at while over the Jim Crowe lines 
the grub, so climbed the mare leading: to Dallas and Sheridan 
and went helter skelter across three trains each way is run dai- 
the grain field with the rail hit- iy. 0 n the Corvallis line ada- 
mg the high places. He made qUet service would develop a 
good too, ju5t as he has succeeded g00(j passenger traffic from ev- 
in doing ever since in all walks ery point along the line as it 
o f life. _ ^ passes through a well populated

c  i nrt~ j j country. While over the Dallas
reel Uuended. and She r'dan lines there is noth-

Because the proprietor of a ing to command the service out- 
hotel at Grand Ronde placed the side o f the terminal towns. A

Governor of New Jersey In 
a Characteristic Attitude.

American flag at half mast when 
one of the Indians on the reser
vation passed to the happy hunt
ing grounds, E. S. Bolser has 
written Governor West a letter 
pretesting against the act and 
inquiring if there is not a penal
ty. He says many o f the citi
zens in the town feel offended.— 
Salem Statesman.

CASH PRIZES

Have Been Offered to Get Good 
Exhibit*.

little determined work by all the 
places along the line might be 
instrumental in causing the S. P. 
to see, even if it is not in line 
with its conservative policy, that 
it would be to their interests to 
cater to the business that legiti
mately belongs to it, lest the bo
gy man steal it away.—Amity 
Standard.

M HHUHHHHt* à * * * . * * * « « I

Uglow Clothing House
Men’s Fine Clothing, Gentlemen’s Furnishings, Etc.

THE FLORSHEIM SHOE
Dallas, Oregon

»» « » M i

No Dust, No Light.
Diffusion of light through th* stmos- | 

phers Is due to thousands of millions ! 
of dust-atoms floating In It The flnast 
dust floats highest, and Imparts th* 
tint of bill, to ths heavens. Were 
it not for dust ths sky by day would 
appear black, and the moon and stars 
would bs visible. All shadows would 

' then by inky black. Everything would 
| appear differently. ft la not "tha ! 

light" we aee. but limply reflection^ 
caused by motes of dust, as when a 
ra> of sunlight enters s dark room 
through a hole In the shutters. MIL 
Hons of dust partlclsa catch the light, 
reflecting It back and forth from owe 
another, so making the atmosphere 1» 
■tlnoua

Are Paving Five Blocks.
One of the visitors at the Commercial 

club last night was Mr. T B. Briilwell,! 
who has the contract for paving five and 
a half blocks of the city of Indepen
dence. The material used is cement, 

j and it is nut on some six inches thick 
I on the thoroughly rolled dirt, no maca
dam foundation being needed. The I 
• >ntract price is $1 1 ' a fquire yard, and 

. Bridwell cites Detroit, Michigan, 
as an instance of its worth, it having 
been in use there for many years.

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
C ars. Colds, Croup sad W hoopin , Cough. I

Mayor Gets Funny.

At the council meeting Mon
day night, where three of us 
highbrows occupied the center ta
ble, Mayor Craven during an in- 

jtermission in business, said:
Cash prizes have been offered “ Capt, don’t you want a fresh 

by the county court in order to cigar?”  And we in our bland 
secure an exhibit for the state and childlike innocent way fell 
fair of grains, and amasses. It for the nice looking cigar case 
hereby offers a cash prize of he handed out, and attempted to 
$2.50 and $1.50 respectfully as open it and possess ourselves of 
first and second prizes to any the Perfecto we had no doubt was 
child in the county for the best inside. There was a sharp ex
sample of any variety of tame plosion and we nearly jumped 
grass, grains, clover or alfalfa out of our skin, while the rest of 
raised in this county, all samples the room gave us the Merry Haw 
to be six inches in thickness and Haw. We are too easy.
securely tied and labeled with ------—• —-------
name of collector and variety, j Ayther

? ^ Pl^ b?nlen»uLanyin f l l fn ' Dallas. Ore., July 17.- T o  the 
.a r  ' Yf inmnntii n P'niia pH« Editor O ibeg to take ixciption

S h  DHzes wiU DrobaW £ o f  to ^  answep in toda>’ ’staSionTuto! Seyr if. • W
By order o f fc _ C o „ n t y  Court. “ iU  “

u  . . .. u . i Its nayther its “ ayther.”
Maybe Another Hotel. MR. DHOOLEY.

Tentative plans are under way The above is clipped from to- 
between Mr. J. W. (rider and day’s Oregonian. Everybody 
an old time hotel man for the here is acquainted with Mr. 
leasing of the building now un-1 Dhooley. of rare political fame, 
der process of construction for a l0callv 

ird hotel in Dallas. If the ----- —. — —

@  1911, by American Press Association.

TRIBUTE TO THE TOILERS.

thir
deal is consumated, it will be an j 
hotel of 30 looms, with all the | 
necessary adjuncts and modern 
improvements.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O  R  I A

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
DiGNirriNG

THE.
INDUSTRIES'

This la th* tills  0* s  b .autifljl to  p a r , book, wblcb 
w in  .b ow  say boy or t ir i  bow to SOCCSID Drop a 
pastal la  the mall TODAY and It w ill bo lo o t  ra g s . 
Th# aim o f tho Colloso la to dignify and popolarli*  
tbo Industrioo. u l  to lo rro  ALL tbo pooplo It offer, 
courto« la A gricultura.Civil E n fin * .ring. Electrical 
E n flaoortn f. ■ . c h i n i c i  E ofln e .rln* . M lalag Enfin 
•«rlnf. F or..try , Dom.otla. l c l . s e .  sad Art. C.m 
more*. Pharmacy sad Kutte. T h . C o llo fa  open« 
S .pt.m bor l id  C ata jof (Too.

A d d r .u  : REGISTRAR. OREOOS AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGI, Correlile. Orefoa.

H um bla Men W h o Labor Ara A m erica '«  
M ight, Says W ilson.

In one of bis recent addresses Gov
ernor Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey 
pnld nn eloquent tribute to tbe toiling 
millions tvbose labor bus given Amer
ica Its place among tbe nations. lie 
said:

“ You know how It thrills our blood 
sometimes to see bow all tbe Datious 
of the earth wait to see wbat America 
Is going to do with her power—her 
physical power—her enormous re
sources, her enormous wealth, her pow
er to levy innumerable armies aud 
build up armaments which might con
quer the world.

"But what has made us strong? Tbe 
toil of millions of men. tbe toil of men 
who do not boast, who are inconspic
uous, but who lire their lives humbly 
from day to day. and this great body 
of workers, this great body of toilers, 
constitutes 4be might of America.

“ What Is tbe manifest duty of all 
statesmanship, therefore? It is to see 
that this great body of meu who con
stitute Ihe strength of America are 
properly dealt with by the laws and 
properly nurtured and taken care of 
by the policy of the country.

“ Well, what hinders, wbat stands 
In the way? Why, you know that ev
erything really worth discussing comes 
to the question of the corporations. 
Now, I do not want you to expect from 
me any invective against the corpora
tions. I was bred a lawyer, but I do 
not know how to draw up au Indict
ment against a whole nation. If you 
will give me the facts l can Indict one 
man at a time.”

R evolver Needed.
John—I’ll bring you a fork. sir. The 

Customer — What for? John — The 
cheese, sir The Customer-A fork's 
no good Bring a revolver.—London 
Sketch.

A Slim  C hanco.
W illie—I ¡i, why do they call our lan

guage the mother longue? Pa—Sh! 
It's liecnuse your father never gets s 
-linnee to use il.-L on d on  Tit Bits.

Only those who do something for the 
world lisve a right to wear Its crowns 
— Wentworih F. Stewart.

A B ast D eceiver.
T h e  b o ss  th e  f a ir  .o i-r a n o  iro erd .

But «miden 1 y did leav« her.
So oh. alleged, when him oho eued.

H o was a basa deceiver. )
— Kansas City Tim««.


